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I. Introduction 
Interest in actu떠ly measuring poten디al GDP grew as Keynesi밍1 
macroeconomic views of fine tuning aggregate demand to close gaps 
between poten디al and actual outputs gained currency in the U.S. 
and elsewhere until the 1980s (Okun 1962; and Gordon 1984). 
Even though macroeconomic thought has ch밍1ged considerably 
regarding the efficacy of aggregate demand management p이icies 
since that time. those gaps are sti11 understood to have a first 
order positive influence over movements in inflation. As such. 
interest in poten디al GDP persists. especially among central banks 
as well as macroeconomists. For ex밍nple. measuring GDP gap 
accurately has become more import잉1t with the advent of the 
practice by central banks of inflation targeting in recent years. 
Potential GDP has gained importance in the area of fiscal policy as 
more governments try to extend policy horizons for fiscal plans. For 
example. a better projection of potential GDP path would help 
reduce unceπainty in revenue gro\\에1 assumptions for out years. 1 
A better understan벼ng of poten디외 GDP has more practical 
relevance in Korea in the post-1997 crisis period. as economists 
and policy-makers are s디11 unsure of the extent of permanence of 
the adverse influence of the crisis and its aftermath. Despite the 
quick rebound in 1999 and 2000. the experience of the 1997 
financial crisis created a distinctively pessimistic assessment of 
growth poten디al of the economy by policymakers and economists. A 
key problem with such a view is that there is little coherence 
between a positive assessment (it might be difficult to grow at the 
pace seen in the pre-1997 crisis period. 7.2% per year for 1990-7). 
and normative implications: targe디ng more than 5% gro\\πh per 
year. for example. will have ruinous consequences for the economy. 
Perhaps that might be the case. But a more systema디c examina-
tion appears to be in order before making such a judgment with 
poten디ally serious repercussions. We offer such an inves디gation in 
this paper. What evidence can one draw from data? How 
confidently can one make such a claim in this regard. one way or 
another? 
There have been efforts to gauge poten디al GDP in Korea. Some 
lSome examples are; OECD (1 994). St-Amant and Norden (1997). Laxton. 
Isard. and Elíasson (1998). 
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followed a method based on es디matin당 aggregate produc디on 
function , a popular methodology in the U.S , in the late 1970s. 2 
This approach , ín spite of its theoretical appeal. however , has to 
deaJ 뼈th difficult measurement i섬sues such as labor and capital , 
their utiHzation rates as well as produc디vity and growth trends 
Thus , it might be more suitable to gauge a long-term trend and 
less helpful in assessing 야le impact of a single event. such as the 
1997 financial crisis , which did not affect the aggregate supplies of 
extant labor and capital as well as techn이ogy. 
A morε common approach is to use econometric detrending 
methods to extract a trend using either univariate or multivariaie 
models involving real GDP series. This categOlγ includes variety of 
techniques. At one end is the agnostic approach of applying the 
Hodrick-Prescott (HP) filter to the real GDP; at the other end is 
univariate unobserved component models developed by Watson 
(1986) and Clark (1 989), and some variations thereof. such as 
bivariate models incorporating Okuns Law (e.g. , Clark (1989)) or 
Phillips curve (e.g. , Kuttner (1 994)). These models offer a way tJ 
decompose real GDP series into a stochastic trend and stationary 
cycl!cal components. As our main interest lies in examining the 
growth trend in Korea , the unobserved components (UC) modcl 
seems to offer a suitable framework. Also , a considerable body cf 
research on unobserved components models has expancled our 
understanding about these models. Hence , we follow this approach.:1 
We start with an univariate UC model of Korean real GDP to 
exarnine and compare the growth trend before and after 1997 using 
quarterly data from 1970 to 2003 ‘ Following a common practice , we 
specifY a random walk with a drift for trend component and a 
sta디onary AR(2) for cyclical component, or output gap. Estimation 
results show a lowering of uncondi.tional long run growth rate from 
7 -8% to 6-7% when the post-1997 crisis observations are added. 
Actual trend growth , which is the sum of the drift and past and 
present shocks , has distinctively slowed in recent years. A drop in 
2See Penγ (1 977), Clark (1979), Perloff and Wachter (1 979) for the U.S .. 
and Kim an.d Kim (1992), Chan.g (1996) , Kim an.d Moon (200이， Pyo (200이， 
Hahn et a l. (2003) for Korea (written in Korean). 
3Some examples from the pre-1997 pe끼od are Lee (1 996), Choi (1 996), 
Chang (1996) , all written in Korean , and examples of studies thal include 
the post • 1997 period are Chang (1 997' ), Kim and Moon (2000 , in Korean), 
Gerlach and Yiu (2002 ), Cerra 와ld Saxena (2003) 
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trend output accounts for most of the fall in output that occurred 
in 1998; relatively little is accounted for by a widening of output 
gap. lndeed , the crisis is taken to have been a large , negative 
permanent shock. Compared to the pre-crisis period , variance of 
the trend innovation term increases sharply when post-1997 
observations are added. 
However , we find strong indications of instability in data as trend 
and cycle properties change noticeably depending on 야le sample 
periods. For example , AR(2) becomes more significant and the 
correlation between the shocks to trend and cycle component 
becomes statistically significant only in the sample that includes 
the post-1997 data. Morley , Nelson , and Zivot (2003) showed that 
different treatment of this correlation in the model setup has 
serious implica디ons on the output gap estimates by economy. ln 
addi디on ， Proietti (2002) found that nega디vely correlated shocks 
imply large revisions to trend-cycle decomposi디on as new data 
becomes available. lndeed. the aftermath of the 1997 financial 
crisis has not only left in its wake uncertain adverse economic 
effects , but has also made efforts to assess them difficult by 
making data less amenable to simple models. 4 
We then proceed to examine whether a more stable decomposition 
might emerge when additional explanatory variables are added. ln 
particular, we examine two variations. First, we add a Phillips 
curve 밍ld jointly estimate a bivariate model as in KuUner (1 994). 
This is intended to obtain a more stable output gap , and through 
this trend component, by providing an additional source of 
identification. Secondly, we add investment to the model. We hope 
to gauge more directly potential effects of a noticeable slowdown in 
investment spending on growth and cyclical trend. To some 
observers , both domestic and foreign , over-investment in the period 
leading up to 1997 was an important catalyst for the onset of the 
crisis. An apparent under-investment in the post crisis period could 
then potentially carry important implica디ons in Korea’ s gro\\πh 
~his does not necessarily make atheoretical decomposition methods such 
as HP filter more usefu l. Changes in cyclical propeπies such as duration of 
business cycles before and after the 1997 event would make adjustment to 
the parameter specifica디ons in the HP filter necessary for it to remain as a 
useful detrending tool. Furthermore , an increase in output variability would 
bring about more frequent revisions of estimated trend paths thus wors-
ening the end-point problem for any fixed par.없neter va]ues in prac디ce. 
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poten디al. 
Patterns in trend and cycles from the bivariate models are more 
stable compared to the univariate cases. Results indicate that. 
indeed. the addition of the Phillips cuπe helps to achieve a more 
sensible identification of output gap. The coefficient of the output 
gap (e.g.. measured as actual minus trend output) in the Phillips 
equation remains significantly positive in 따1 specifica디ons. 
In terms of the output equation. unconditional long run growth 
rate estimates are generally higher in the bivariate mode13 
compared to the univariate models. However. estimates fall from 
around 8% to 7% (both annualized) when the post -1997 crisi3 
observations are added. as seen in the univariate model results. In 
terms of parceling the output collapse of 1998 into changes in 
trend vs. cyclical components. the bivariate models regard it as 
more of a cyclical contraction rather than a permanent shift in 
trend growth. as compared to the univariate results. !n bivariate 
models. widening output gap accounts for about half the output 
contraction. Trend innovations become more variable when the 
post-crisis observations were added in the bivariate models , 
although not to the same extent seen in the univariate cases. We 
take this as evidence of strengthened stability of bivariate models. 
There is poten디ally interes디ng additional source of cross equation 
dynamics in the bivariate model in addition to the covariance 
between the trend and cycle innovations. It is noteworthy that 
estimated covariance between inflation innovations and output 
trend innovations are sta디S디cally significantly posi디ve ， whereas the 
same between inflation innovations and cycle innovations are 
significantly negative. 
Considering the trend in inveslment explicitly appears to help 
somewhat identifYing growth trends and cycle patterns. For 
example. the lowering of trend gro\\πh is most noticeable with this 
specìfication. A natural corollary of this finding is that behavior 0 1' 
investment in the near term is likely to have a first order effect on 
the future output growth trend. 
Results from several unobserved component models indicate that 
long-term trend growth rate has shifted downward in the post-1997 
crisis period as the event seemed to have left some permanent 
adverse impact. For instance. the average growth rate of the trend 
output for the recent period has been lowered to around 6%. SUC:l 
a pattern of trend output growth has been accompanied by a 
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persistent negative output gap since the 1997 crisis. Our results 
should raise a caution in making hasty assessments regarding 
Korea’s groVlπh potential in the near future. In particular, it is 
premature to make such pronouncements that the Korean economy 
has now entered an era of low growth , say , an 없mual groVlπh rate 
in the 4% range. The downside risk of such a position leading to a 
self-fulfilling prophecy is considerable. 
Further research would be required to refine focus on the shift in 
the dynamic pattem of the unconditional long-term groVlπh rate in 
the UC framework in the post-crisis period. It mi앙1t be useful to 
adopt a specification that allows more variation to the long-term 
groVlπh rate itself. 5 The remainder of the paper is organized as 
follows: Section 11 offers a brief overview of output, inf1ation , 
investment and employment time series data; Section III presents 
univariate unobserved component models and estimation results; 
Section N presents both an output-Phillips curve model as well as 
output-Phillips curve-investment models and their estimation 
results; and Section V presents our conclusions. 
11. A Preliminary Look at Data 
We first offer a cursory overview of some key macroeconomic data 
of real GDP , investment, employment, and inf1ation. 80th log level 
and year-on-year growth rate of real GDP (measured in 1995 
Korean won) for 1970QI-2003Q2 are shown in Figure 1. 까;vo 
points are noteworthy. The fall in real GDP in 1998 was indeed 
severe. Except for 1980 , when real GDP fell 2% in the wake of the 
second oil shock, the 1998 contraction in real output was quite 
remarkable. Second , growth in real GDP appears to have become 
more volatile since 1998. 
Figure 2 shows year-on-year growth rates of the consumer price 
index and import prices for the same piriod. Inf1ation in both price 
indices was quite high until the early 1980s. Their patterns, 
however , have diverged ever since. Inf1ation in import prices 
(measured in Korean won) remained high in the beginning of the 
1980s then started to fall and tum negative in early the 1990s. 
'\ve ihank Chang-Jin Kim for su잃es디ons regarding this and related 
issues. 
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CPI inflation remained relatively high throughout most of the 1990s 
with a distinct peak in 1998. A sharp rise in impoπ price inflation 
explains this episode that was caused by a pronounced depreciation 
of the Korean won at that time. However. inflation in both prices 
has become relatively subdued in recent years. 
Figure 3 shows log levels and year-on-year growth rates of fixed 
investment series (i.e.. total investment net of inventory investment. 
measured in 1995 Korean won) for. On average. capital spending 
has been strong. howbeit rather erratic. Investment has been 
par1icularly variable since the early 1990s. 
Figure 4 presents both the unemployment rate and employmem-
to-working age popula디on ratio for the sample pe디od. as 
determined by data availability. of 1983 to 2003Q2. Relatively littJe 
variation is evident in the unemployment rate with the exception of 
a sharp fise in 1998. This pattern casts doubt on the unemploy-
ment rate as a reliable source of information regarding business 
cycles in Korea. On the other hand. the employment ratio has been 
far more variable and it reveals a level shift since 1998. The ratio 
falls by more than 2%. indica디ng r.hat approximately seven hundred 
thousand potential workers. who used to be employed before 1998 ‘ 
are no、N' out of work. 
Finally. Figure 5 shows the contemporaneous business cycle 
index compiled by the Nationa1 Statistics Office and the officia1 
business cycle dating from 1970. One noticeable feature of these 
cycles is the lack of a close correspondence actual real GDP growth 
pattern as shown in Figure 1. The average duration of expansions 
and contractions of business cycles. so defined. until 1998 were 34 
and 19 months. respectively (Table 1). Changes in cyclical proper 
ties since the 1997 crisis have been of such significance as to 
delay official business cycle da디ng. 6 
~'he post-c디sis cyclic려 ch없1ges likε these potenti떠ly present problems to 
a wldely used detrending method of HP filter. The key smoothing parameter 
value of 1.600 typically used is chosen to draw out cyclical features from 
business cycles with a particular range of durations (about 4 years). Thus , 
one might obtain misleading inferences when dealing with data that do not 
share such a property. See King and Rebelo (1993) for more discussion 
abou.t the optimality of the HP filter. 
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FlGURE 5 
NATIONAL STATISTICS OFFICE BUSINESS CYCLES (1970g 1-1998Q4) 
T뼈LE 1 
BUSINESS CYCLE DATES BY NATIONAL STATISTICS OFFICE 
Turning point dates Duration (in months) 
Trou!멧 Pe와‘ Exp킹lsion Contraction 
1st 72.3 74.2 23 16 
2nd 75.6 79.2 44 19 
3rd 80.9 84.2 4 1 19 
4삼1 85.9 88.1 28 18 
5th 89.7 92.1 30 12 
6삼1 93.1 96.3 38 29 
7삼1 98.8 NA NA NA 
Average 34 19 
111. Univarlate Unobserved Component Model of Real GDP 
We staπ with an univariate unobserved components (UC) ARlMA 
model of Korean rea1 GDP. One important appea1 of 삼lÎs approach 
is that it allows one to decompose an integrated series into trend 
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and cyclε without imposing artificial smoothness a priori. as done 
in detrending methods such as the HP filter. 
The UC model examined in this paper has the followi r:cg 
structure. Observed output (띠， which is integrated with order 1 
according to a preliminary ex없nination ， is decomposed into two 
unobserved components of a stochastic trend (yt) and a stationaIy 
transitory deviation from trend , or cycle (ct). 
Yt=y/'+Ct 
” ” -( 
and the trend and cycle components have fi이lowing specifications. 
yt= μ +Yt-lP + νl 씨
 
( 
Ct= ØlCt-l+ 'Ç'2Ct--2+ ωt (:3) 
ν -N(O. 강). ω-N(O ， 강). and cov ( νt ， ωtl = (Jνω· 
Seasomùly adjusted quaπerly GDP measured in 1995 prices from 
1970Q 1 to 2003Q2 was used as the output series. yt is 야le log of 
output multiplied by 100, so output gap can be thought of as a 
percentage deviation from trend. 
A number of papers have applied this method , star디ng from 
Haπey (1 985) and Watson (1 986). Clark (1 989) specifies the drift 
tenn as time varying to analyze the trend-cycle properties of 6 
advanced economies. The UC model is recast in a state space form 
and estimated by the maximum likelihood method with Kalman 
filtering. 7 
One important finding by Morley , Nelson , and Zivot (2003) is that 
a very smooth trend and a highly persistent cycle with large 
amplitude usually obtained from the UC models. might be due to 
the restriction of zero correlation between the innovations of trend 
and cycle. They show that the covariance between ν and ω can be 
identified in the class of ARIMA(2.1.이 models. and when it was 
actually estimated using 야le U.S. , the correlation was close to 
minus one. The cycles implied by this unrestricted model is 
distinctly different from that of the model with zero covariance 
7E:stimations were done using GAUSS programs. Data as well as a 
technical appendix that offers more detailed description of the state space 
representa1ion will be available upon [1:‘quest. 
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restriction in that it lacks any discemable pattem and noisy. as in 
the case of the Beverage-Nelson decomposition (Beverage and 
Nelson 1981). 
Set디ng aside methodological issues. this finding has potentially 
important implications on how one interprets the events of the 
1997 crisis. The 1998 fall-off in real GDP of 6.7% was indeed 
significant (more so if one accounts for the fact that real GDP grew 
5% in the previous year). The model somehow has to determine 
how much of the large drop in output represents a permanent 
shock (i. e. a trend change) and how much is due to a temporary 
shock (i. e. a cyclical change). Remo띠ng the zero restriction between 
the two types of shocks thus could influence how much of the fal1 
is attributed to each source. 
If one views that the contraction in 1998 represents a permanent 
change. then the Korean economy indeed has experienced a serious 
structural break. We cou1d then easily discount the growth trend in 
the pre-crisis peπod in calculating the output gap for a more 
recent post-crisis period. On the other hand. if one adopts the view 
that the drop in output of 1998 reflects a fair number of temporary 
factors. then it becomes necessary to take the 1998 episode into 
consideration when calcula디ng output gap for the subsequent 
period. This is a very difficult ques디on to answer even with enough 
time series data. which we yet do not have. However. many 
observers who are making the following inferences are answering 
the above question implicitly: the Korean economy has now entered 
an era of low growth since the onset of the 1997 crisis based on 
real GDP gro、mh trend observed in the wake of the 1997 crisis. 
Estimation results are shown in Table 2. Results are grouped 
into two sample periods. and within each sample. according to the 
imposition of the zero covariance restriction. The three panels of 
Figure 6 show trend and cycle decompositions for the pre-1997 
sample with the zero covariance restriction in addition to the 
year-on-year gro찌rth rate of the trend output component (the middle 
P잉le1). Figures 7 and 8 show the s밍ne from the full samp1e (i. e .. 
with post-crisis observationsJ, respective1y. with and without the 
zero covariance restriction. Several points are noteworthy. 
First. trend output grm따h is lowered noticeably when the 
post-crisis observations are added. ln terms of the unconditional 
long-run growth rate ( μ). it falls from 7.5% (1 .888><4) to 6.9% 
(1. 730>< 4) in the full sample. Actual trend output appears to have 
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TABLE 2 
RESULTS FROM UNIVARlATE UNOBSERVED C OMPONENT MODEL 
Sample period 1970Q 1-1997Q4 1970Q 1-2003Q2 
Model cov( ι ω) = 0 cov( 11 , ω) ;-é 0 cov( 11 , ω) = 0 cov( ι ω) 낯O 
μ 1.888** l.888** l.736** 1.730** 
φl 0.849** 0.849** l.647** 0.042** 
rh 0.048 0.048 -0.774** -0.772** 
a" 0.0003 0.0077 1.797** 2.083** 
a.ω l.746** 1.745** 0 .425** 0.193** 
cov( 11 , ω) 0.003 -0.402** 
p ( 11. ω) 0.223 -0.999** 
Likelihood -220.36 -220.36 -274.52 -273.52 
Note: ** denotes cases 삼lat a re signifi띠nt at 1%. 
s lowed distinctly in recent years. According to Figure 7 , 야]션 
year -on-year growth rate has fa11en to as low as 1. 5% in the most 
recent period (2003Q2) from a recen t peak of 6.8% seen Ín 
2002Q4. However , Figure 7 is a1m ost in띠S디nguishable from Fïgure 
1 , which shows the actua1 grm따h rate of real GDP. The Lrough of 
1998Q3 (when real GDP fell 8 .1 %). which is more or less fullv 
reflected by a similar drop in the t.rend output (YP fell 7.6%) in the 
sam e quaπer. Indeed. the crisis is taken to have been a large. 
nega tive , and permanent s hock. 
Second , variance of the trend innovation term increases s harply 
when post-crisis observations are added. In terms of the ratio of 
the estimated standard errors of t.rend and cycle innovations 띠1al 
is. ι16，ω). it shifts from the pre-crisis period of 0 .0003/ 1.746 to 
1.797/0.425 in the post-c디sis sample for the restricted UC. l\. 
s imilarly drastic shift is observed in the unrestricted UC mode1.8 Al 
the same time , a s izable increase in the standard error of the trend 
innovation makes the trend component more volatile and leave:3 
relaUvely litlle for the cycle component and its innovation ( 6w)' Th‘3 
financia l cris is even t and the consequent fa11-off in output h ave 
increased uncertain양 a boul the trend. 
s.:rhiS is an il1ustration of how e갔reme the contraction resul따19 from th，~ 
1997 crisis was. Intuitively speaking. the Ka1man fùter updating method 
was forced to drastic외ly ch와1ge estimates of the standa rd error of the trend 
term (aJ when faced with a large fal l-off of the level of re리 G DP, say. in 
1998Q 1 lo improve the fìt of the modeJ. 
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T11ird , the cyclical properties are expected to differ across the two 
samples considering that only in the full sample are the roots of 
the characteristic equa디ons of AR(2) coefficients complex. Thus , ‘1 
more periodic behavior is expected. Also 삼le zero covanance 
restriction has serious consequences only in the full sample. 
Cyclical patterns of the two cases for the pre-crisis sample are 
identical (results from the unrestricted model are not shown). 
Cyclical patterns of models with and without the zero covariance 
restriction are distinctly different when Figures 7 and 8 are 
compared. The cyclical pattern in the model with zero restrictio l1 
has a larger 밍nplitude than that from the one wi야lOut th년 
restriction and less noisy.9 lt is noteworthy that the cycl딘 
component from the unrestricted UC model appears quite noisy as 
in the BN decomposition and unr당stricted UC AR(2) model for the 
U.S. shown in Morley, Nelson , and Zivot (2003). Differences 
between the conven디onally defined cycle , such as the one shown in 
Figure 6 , and this are veπ different in terms of duration and 
persistence. Perhaps one factor t11at could limit the usefulness of 
the unre딩tricted univariate UC decomposition is the apparently 
large revision of the past caused by newly available observations. 
This resullt seems to confirm a finding by Proietti (2002) that a 
nega디ve correlation implies that future observations carry most of 
the information needed to assess cyclical stance in UC models 
with correlated trend-cycle components. 
In general. univariate decomposition results seem unstable in the 
full sample. Trend components appear excessively variable and 
cyclical components shift quite drastically depending on sample 
periods as well as different treatrnents of the covariance between 
the trend and cycle innovation. One interpreta디on of these results 
is that the behavior of output in the post-crisis period was quite 
extraordinary to introduce instabHity in results obtained from a 
well.developed univariate trend-cycle decomposition model. To 
examine whether this observation can be mi디gated once we move 
away from the univariate framework. we turn to adding more 
variables 1.0 this univariate setup. 
9However, the cycles from the restricted model appears rather smooth 
and artificial. These characteristics are also found in Gerlach and Yiu 
(2002)s estimates using Korean data f，υr 1973Ql-2001Ql sample. However , 
it is interesting to note that Gerlach and Yiu add a dummy 、rariable fo r 
1998Ql to account for the aftermath of the financial crisis in their eshmation 
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IV. Bivariate Models 
A. Output-Phillips Curoe Model 
We expand the UC model by first adding a second equa디on of 
inflation. or so called Phillips cuπe. as in Kuttner (1 994). We hope 
to achieve a better identification of cycle component in the 
decomposition by exploi디ng an apparent explanatory power of the 
short-run Phillips curve. We proceed by fin버ng the Korean CPI 
series to be 1(1). Then we found an AR(4) to be most suitable 
autoregressive structure for the differenced logged CPI for the 
sample period of 1971Q1-2003Q2. 10 Based on that. we specifY the 
Phillips cuπe as follows: 
πt = L:1l'1 πt-l+ αX+ ηt (4) 
where. π represen않 demeaned quarterly inflation rate in CPI. η t. a 
white noise term. and X stands for other explanatory variables. α 
is vector of coefficients for those variables. Variables included as 
part of X are: lagged real GDP growth rate (L1Yt - d. lagged output 
gap (or. cyclical component. Ct- d. 뻐d lagged inflation in import 
prices (L1 impt-l). The reason for the inclusion of the lagged output 
is to determine whether the output gap would remain signific입11 
when the lagged real GDP is added. The inflation in import prices 
is considered here to account for a surge in CPI inflation seen in 
1980. caused by a steep increase in oil p디ces (the second oil 
shock). and another uptick in inflation in 1998. whích was a result 
of a sharp drop ín Korean won ’s exchange value in early 1998 
while output was rapidly falling. In addition. ít is to account for 
any secular trend in CPI. 
Once a bivariate specifica디on is determined. it is converted into 
state space specification 밍ld estimated by applying the Kalman 
filter through a ma꾀mum likelihood method. as in the univariate 
case. Table 3 shows estimation results for the pre- and post-crisis 
samples under the different covariance structure of ínnovations 
1ιThe logged CPI se디es was found to be I( l) using the Augmented 
Dicky -Fuller 없ld Phillips-Perron tests. Then the Baysian Information Criteria 
was used to determine the ARMA structure of the first differenced and 
demeaned log CPI series ( π) for the 1971Ql-2003Q2 s없nple period. The 
minimum BIC was obtained for the ARMA(4. 이 specification. 
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TABLE 3 
ESTlMATION RESULTS FROM THE OUTPUT-PHILLlPS CURVE B lVARlATE MODEL 
[EgUATIONS (2). (3) , AND (4)] 
1971Q3-1997Q4 1971 Q3-2003Q2 
Model cov( 11 , ω) = 0 cov( 11 , ω) ;z! 0 cov( 11 , ω) = 0 cov( 11 , ω) ;Z! O 
Output equation 
μ 1.911** 1.889** 1.787** 1.827** 
φ 、 0.883** 0 .911** 1.146** 1.629** 
Ø2 0 .008 -0.034 -0.277** -0.696** 
O v 0 .036** 2.443** 1.526** 1.694** 
Ow 1.723** 1.537** 1.074** 0.362** 
cov( ν. ω) -2.682** 0 .266** 
p( ιω} -0.713** 0 .433** 
Phillìps cuπe equa디on 
ψ l 0 .248** 0.373** 0 .307** 0.332** 
1J12 0.031 0 .077 0.073 0.075 
ψ3 0.084 0.120 0.120 0.144* 
ψ4 0.229** 0.220** 0.288** 0.310** 
almp 0 .124** 0.118** 0.052* 0.048* 
aν -0 . 110 -0.132** -0.062 -0.079* 
a , 0 .120** -0 .136** 0 .322** 0.314** 
0 ,. 1.560** 1.582** 1.377** 1.516** 
cov( l/ ‘ 끼 -0.056** -2.761** 1.389** 0.162** 
p( l/, η) -0.997** -0 .713** 0.661 ** 0.063** 
cov( ω. 끼 -0.024** 2.434** - 1.481** -0.479** 
p( ω， η) -0.009** 0 .999** -0 .999** -0.872** 
Log likelihood -303.57 -305.16 -376.46 -374.79 
Nole: * and ** denote cases 야lat are signìficant at 5% and 1% , r espectively . 
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observations. The bivariate result십 shown in Table 3 do not seem 
to vary noticeably with respect to the inclusion of the zero 
covariance restriction. However. ]['esults do vary when a different 
covariance structure is assumed and we wi11 discuss this later in 
the section. We wi11 mainly focus on the fu11 sample results and 
note any interes디ng discrepancies across different specifications and 
samples. 11 
We first turn to the Phillips cuπe estimation results. The output 
gap ( αcl is consistently significant in the Phillips equa디on across 
a11 four cases. whereas lagged output growth ( αy) is mostly 
insigni디cant. This seems to confinn the veracity of the decomposed 
output gap measure according to conventional definition of the 
short run Phillips curve. 12 The inflation rate in import prices 
( αimp)also remains significant in all four cases. AR coefficients of 
lag당ed inflation are significant for AR( 1) and AR(4) (ψ1.ψ4)terms. tlïe 
laUer probably su앓es디ng a season떠i양 in the CPI data. 
Second.. we turn to issues related to output decompositions. 
Figures 9 and 10 present the trend output. its year-on-year gro\\끼h 
rate. ancl the output gap. respec디vely. estimated from the fu Il 
sample model of (1)-(4) with the zero covariance restriction (Figure 
9) and with no restriction (Figure 1 이. This paπicular case was most 
representative of four sets of c1ifferent model estimation results. 13 In 
terms of trend output. the impHed lon당-term growth rate ( μ) is 
significantly lower in the fu11 sample; it falls from 7.64% per year 
in the pre-crisis sample. to 7.14% in the longer sample with post 
crisis observations. Although the year-on-year growth rate of the 
trend output for this model appe하 rs quite variable. it is much less 
llEven though not shown here. results' from the model where cùl 
covariance terms were restricted to zero were more or less identical to this 
case. 
12Kuttner (1 994) found both lagged output growth and output gεp 
significant for the US data for sample period from 1954 to 1992 
13In the full sample. we estimated two more models in addition to ones 
shown ‘ that differ in terms of covariance structure: one with zero restriction 
on all covariance (i. e .. cov( lJ‘ ω)=0 ， cov( lJ， η) =0 , cov(ω， η)=0). the other. 
with unrestricted trend-cycle covariance and zero restrictions on croS :3• 
equation covariance (i.e. , cov( lJ, ω) ;>" (1, cov( lJ. 끼 =0. cov(ω， η) =0) , Estima 
tion results do not appear materially different from those shown here ‘ but 
dynamic patterns from models not shown in Table 3 are more similar 10 
those from the model with the zero trend-cvcle covariance restriction. shown 
in Figure 9 , 
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so compared to Figure 8. which showed the same from the 
univariate model. For ex밍nple. the drop-off in the trend grm짜h 
rate is not as severe. Thus. about half of the actual contraction in 
real GDP in 1998 of 6.7% is attributed to a widening of output 
gap. Figure 11 shows the s밍ne for the model estimated using on1y 
pre-crisis data for comparison purposes. 14 
With regard to the cyclical component, the AR(2) specification is 
generally more significant in these models. Unlike 삼le comparable 
univariate case. the characteristic roots are real, thus we can 
expect less of a periodic pattem in the output gap series. The 
output gap shown in the third panel of Figure 9 appears very 
different from those of univariate cases (shown in Figures 7 and 8). 
Two troughs (1980. 1998) and a peak (late 1980s) are most visible. 
Since the 1997 crisis. output gap fell close to 4% in 1998 and has 
remained below zero. In comparison , the bivariate output gap 
estimated from the pre-crisis s밍nple (Figure 11) appears nearly 
identical to those from univariate models (Figure 6).15 This suggests 
that in the pre-crisis sample period. moving from the univariate 
output framework to the bivariate framework makes little difference 
in identifYing trend-cycle decompositions. 
It is interesting to note that the covariance between trend and 
cycle innovations tums positive in this bivariate model compared to 
the earlier univariate models. The fourth column of Table 3 shows 
that the covariance is positive and the correlation is 0.433. The 
same correlation was -0.999 for the univariate case shown in 
Table 2. This appears to be a demonstration of the lack of 
robustness of the nega디ve correlation result of the univariate UC 
model. 
The bivariate specifica디on offers 6 potential covariance restric 
tions. In addition to cases shown in Table 3. 4 additional cross-
equa디on covariance restrictions are possible as explained in the 
footnote 13. Different restrictions do not cause substantive changes 
in estimation results in general. In most cases. cycle innovation 
variances tend to be larger than those of trend innovations 
regardless of samples and the covariance restriction with the 
140ynamic pattems from various models appear very similar to those 
shown here. 
15Estimates of output gap in Korean papers using similar UC models 
published before 1997 also show similar pattems (Lee 1996; 없ld Choi 1996). 
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exception of the cov( ν ， ω) = 0 for the pre--crisis s밍nple period (the 
first column of Table 3). One interes디ng covariance pattern revea1:3 
that innovations of the Phillips cuπe equa디on is significantly and 
positively correlated (i.e.. p( ν , η )> 이 with trend innovation in three 
out of four cases. 、vhile the correlation is nega디ve with respect to 
cycle innovations (i. e .. p( ω， η) < 0). Inclusion of output gap in the 
Phillips curve could be the source of the latter covariance paUern. 
However. the former pattern is somewhat of a curious result. 
There are a couple of instances where results do seem 10 differ 
when different covariance restrictions are imposed. The first case is 
the unrestricted mode1 in the pre-crisis period (shown in Tab1e 3). 
Variances of both trend and cycle innovations are substantially 
large. The output gap (not shown) behavior is a1so distinct from the 
other three cases shmνn in Table 3. For one. the amplitude of the 
output gap becomes much smaller. Basically. cycles are 1ess visib1e_ 
Next. we observe similar changes when on1y cross-covariance 
restrictions are imposed in the full sample. i.e .. cov( ν ， η) - O. cov( ω. 
η) =0. with cov( ν ， ω)""0. Variances of both trend and cycle 
innovations are about 3 to 4 times larger than the full sample 
unrestricted case. The output gap (not shown) gets quite noisy and 
the ampHtude gets much smaller. Basically. no clear cyclical 
pattern emerges. In turn. trend output becomes much more 
variable. Those patterns bear some resemblance to those of the 
unrestricted univariate case. 
B. Output-Phillips Curoe-Investment Model 
Throughout the past several decades. investment grew close to 
25% per year in Korea (see Figure 3). Compared to such a 
longstanding trend. a remarkable sluggishness in investment growtll 
is perhaps one of the most distinctive changes obseπed in the 
post-crisis period. An increase in investment has both short-run. as 
a part of GDP that year. and long-run. by boosting productive 
capacity of the economy over time. positive effects on outpu t. Thus. 
taking dynamic investment behavior into account could help explain 
patterns in both short run cyc1ica1 as wel1 as long-run trend 
components of output. 
To incorporate investment in our current framework. we add an 
exogenous investment variable as paπ of the trend and cyc1e 
components alternatively while retaining 삼le bivariate model used in 
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the previous section. 16 17 To be more specific. in one case the 
1agged gro，"πh rate in investment (inVt-l) is added to the trend 
equa디on (2). which is rewritten as (2)' 
yf= μ +Yt-1P+ Ølnv L1 invt • 1+ νI (2) , 
Altemative1y. it is added to the cycle equa디on (3). whïch is 
rewritten as (3)' 
Ct= Ø1C• 1+ Ø2Ct-2+ Ølnv L1 inVt-l+ ωt (3)' 
Both fixed investment 없ld facility investment are altemative1y used. 
Full samp1e estimation resu1ts of four different cases are shown in 
Tab1e 4. 
A few points are noteworthy. First. investment variab1es are 
generally significant with the excep디on of the fixed investment in 
trend. 
Second. the 10ng-run trend growth rate ( μ) estimates are 
percep디b1y lower. compared to the output-Phillips cuπe bivariate 
models of Table 3. The implied annua1 gro，"따1 rate is generally in 
the mid-6% range. instead of 7% as seen earlier. This lowering of 
the 10ng-run trend gro，"πh estimates has some interes디ng 
implications for decomposition outcomes. For examp1e. output gap 
estimates in recent year (since 200이 have been positive according 
to models that include one of the two investment variables as a 
part of the cycles. However. the gap remains negative when 
investment is included as a part of trend. Figure 12 shows trend 
output. its year-on-year gro，"πh rate. and output gap estimated from 
the model with fixed investment in trend specifica디on. 18 
l"This perhaps is not a common way of modeling investment. However. a 
somewhat similar approach introducing an exogenous variable in a bivariate 
UC model can be found in Gerlach and Smet (2002). They add a real 
interest rate variable in the output gap equa디on in their analysis of 
European monetary policy. 
17We considered two investment variables: flxed as well as facility 
investment. The latter is a component of the fixed investment but exclude 
construction as well as inventory investments. 
18In addition. there are a couple of distinct shifts in pattems that we 
cannot explain. Cyclical innovation variances tend to be larger than those of 
trend innovations. The opposite was true in estimation results of Table 3 
for output-Phillips cuπe specifica디ons. The sign of covariance between the 
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TABLE 4 
ESTlMATION RESULTS FROM ü UTPUT-P HILLlPS CURVE-INVESTMENT MODEL 
(1971Q3- 2003Q2) 
Investment in treod Investment ìn cycIe 
Models Facilìty Fixed Facilìty Fixed 
Output equation 
μ 1.664** 1.660** 1.704"* 1.625** 
φl 1.698*" 1.682** 1.595** ) .508** 
Øz -0.755** -0.742** -0.686** -0 .654** 
Ølnv 0.033 0 .04 1 0 .040** 0 .061 ** 
a" 1. 724** 1.726** 1.776** 1.9 19** 
a，ι 0.284** 0 .281 ** 0.295** 0.307** 
cov( 1/ . ω) 0.127** 0.161 -0.053** -0.255** 
p( 1/ . ω) 0.260** 0 .332** -0 .102"* -0 .434** 
Phillips cuπe equation 
ψ l 0.4 14** 0 .4 13** 0.391 ** 0.344** 
l•’2 0.093 0 .092 0.075 0.067 
빙3 0.115 0. 11 7 0.094 0.087 
'V 4 0 .322** 0.320** 0.287"* 0.288** 
ay -0 .044** -0 .046** -0.15 1 ** -0 .125** 
ac 0.331 0.358 0.241 ** 0 .381 ** 
。” 1.552** 1.549** 1.552** 1.508** 
cov( 1/. η) 0.179** 0.093** 0.283** -0 .110** 
p( 1/. η) 0 .067** 0.034** 0.102** -0.038** 
cov(ω， 끼 -0 .418** -0 .406** -0.458** -0 .215** 
p( ω， η) -0 .945** -0.93 1** -0.999** -0.646** 
Iιog likelìhood -388.35 -389.02 -383.08 -385.41 
trend and cycle ìnnovations switches from posì디ve (ìnvestment in trend 
specification) to oegative (investment in cy미e specification). 
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To summarize. taking long-term trend in investment into account 
helps to iden디fy gr애th trends and cycle patterns over timt‘ Those 
patterns remain relatively stable w i.th respect to the use of different 
types of investment variables (fix당d investment. or facility invest-
ment). or how it is incorporated in the model (in trend component. 
or in cycle componentl. A notable exception appears when 
investment is included as a component of cycle. That specification 
gives rise to a positive output gap in recent years. 
V. Conclusion 
Rt‘sults from several unobserved components models. which 
decompose observed output series into a random walk trend and 
sta디onary cycle components. indicate that long-term trend growtll 
rate has shifted downward in the post-1997 crisis period as the 
event seerned to have inflicted some permanent adverse impact. For 
instance ‘ according to the bivariate UC models. the growth rate of 
the trend output (surn of the long-run growth rate and past and 
present shocksl for the recent period has been lowered to around 
5%. Such a pattern of trend output 당rowth is accompanied by a 
persistent nega디ve output gap since 야le 1997 crisis. These results 
are most sanguine when investment is explicitly considered as an 
explanatory variable. However. uncertainties associated with the 
results are quite large stemming from the following considerations. 
First. according to our estirnation results. the 1997 financial 
crisis appears to have had perceptible impact on output data 
properties. which. in tum. can affect inferences based on tirn건 
series rnodels including a univariate unobserved cornponent rnodel 
framework. Particularly. it appears that the data generating system 
of output has yet to settle after being subject to a very large shock 
that was the 1997 crisis. 1n such a situation. a few new 
observations can cause a large re띠sion to the model. This can b간 
seriously problema디c because inferences about the economy - e.g .. 
long -run gro\\πh estirnates , cyclical characteristics - might need to 
be changed frequently as new data become available. Results from 
the univariate model of this paper illustrate this point. The AFt 
coeflìcients change drastically with the inclusion of post-crisis data 
and the trend output growth has been lowered to below 4% fOl-
recent period. These findings tend to exacerbate the so-callecl 
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end-point problem of the HP filter that is casually used as a 
convenient detren띠ng tool. However. moving to a multivariate 
framework seems to mitigate such problems. 
ln paπicular. more stable trend-cycle decompositions were 
obtained when we added the Phillips cuπe to the univariate 
framework. At 상le s밍ne. adding a lagged investment variable as an 
exogenous explanatm}' variable to the trend and cycle components 
did not change results materially. 
The second point is not drawn from this paper's exercises but 
remains relevant to discussions about Korean economy’s growth 
poten디려. Namely. there has been a percep디ble reduction in labor 
inputs in the form of a lower utilization of the existing working age 
population in the post-crisis period. The drastic decline and 
subsequent slow recovery of investment is a definite source of 
concem for future potential gro\\πh. However. the rate of capital 
formation as well as labor utilization could rise without putting 
undue strain on resources. at least in the medium term. Persistent 
robust growth in exports , for example. could provide a boost to 
both investment and employment. 
We ínterpret results gained to date as raisíng a cautionary f1ag to 
the prac디ce of making hasty assessments of Korea’s growth 
poten디al in the near future. In paπicular. it is premature to issue 
pronouncements that the Korean economy has now entered an era 
of low growth , i. e. an annual growth rate in the 4% range. More 
data would surely help. In the meantime. the downside risk of 
such a posi디on leading to a self-fulfilling prophecy is considerable. 
(Received 29 October 2003; Revised 21 December 2003) 
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